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Twenty three side wall cores were exnniinetl bettfeen the interval 7(,jj’ and JG5(]!. 

So fauna was found in the side wall core at 7635 I and side wall cores at 4G50’ 

ant1 6370’ contained sparse, intlc tcrmitiate filun[lS. 

oLIGoc1z.y1:: t,o IZ.‘ii’iY EIXOCENI;I - ply0 -to (,(;yj t . 

other scquencc on the Kingfish 5 tructure. The Oligo-Xioccne boundary fauna of 

Lone H-2 is il COO1 temperate “?joVo%~!i~l anc1i.c” one :;i’t,llout 2ily tl~O~)iC~ll olol3ents, 

yet quite dia gnostic of this biostratigraphic interval. Therefore the Oligocene was 

deposi ted between 7450 ’ and 7137' and the Oligo-Fiiocene transition (= H-2) 

between 7010 mu1 G780'. The sample at 6635’ contained a very immature multi- 

apertured globigerinid that could either be designated Globigerina woodi conrlecta or 

Globigcrinoides trilobus. As the latter classification is favoured the side wall -. c core is placed within Zone G but at the boundary with Zone K-1. Al though 

benthonic foraminifera are sparse in this Oligocene to early Miocene globigcrinid ’ 

ooze ( Planktonic 5 above 9S$ in all samples), it will be seen Prom the 

benthonic distribution sheet that it contains a fauna distinct from the benthos 

higher stratigraphically; in fact there are only 5 species in corznon. The 

total assemblage, both specifically and statistically suggests a continental rise 

deposit. 

YOSSIl%E NISSING SECTION in vicinity of 66gjrto Gj50’. 

On the planktonic distribution chart there is discordance in sl)ecific ranges between 

6695' and G550', with only 3 species extending across and beyond this interval; 

the initial appearance of Globigerinoides trilobus is at 6550’ ~unl is noted above as 

a very early form taxonomically distinct from those above. Normally one would 

expect a number of norp~iotypic transitions between the fauna of 6695; and 65501 

It is assumed that much of Zone G and all of Zones F & E are absent. Abrieviation 

of the biostratigraphic interval cannot be dismissed, but a failure to recognise 

Zones ‘k’ & ti were recorded by Taylor for Kingfish-l and Kinfish-2, whilst Zones 

F I;. G occupied 750' in Kingfish-3, 500’ in’ Kingfish B-l and at least 300’ in 

Kingfish A-l. In Kingfish-5 most of G and all of F and G would have to have 

been nbrieviated into 1115 ’ . The discordance of benthonic faunas between GG95' 

and G550' htis .bfteh.-:been recorded only at a generic level and this has 

considerable environmen tul significance. A silr.ilar benthonic tasonomic discortlancc 

has been rccored in Kingfish-l and Kingfish-2 where the absence of a biostrntigrnphi 

interval was susl)ected. Scouring or slumping stay have removed Zone G to I3 scdirnento 

LATE b!IO,OENS ( = mid Mioccnc) - 6550’ to 4:jOO’ to ?4GjO’ to ?, 

The burliest apIrearatice of Orhul ina trnivc~sa WE, at G jj0' which tnarks the bilSC2 of 

Zone 0-Z. This is deeper than in Kingfish-1 where the species appeared at 5600, 

Uut in Kingfish -1 the pentul timatc forms appeared at j820’ marking the bust of \ 

Zone 6 ant1 the base of the I ate Niocene. %onc D-Z extends up to GOSO’ and the 

p1ilt~Icto~~i.c fauna is most diverse i1.t GIfi5'. Tlic faunas are dominantly ~~1iUlIttOtliC 
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and it is suggested that pelagic scdimen t was beginning to fill the scour \&ich 

is susl)ucted on cvidencc cited above. Faunas at and above GOOO’ represent Zone 

. 1  
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nurxrical 
I)-1 \citlt botlt ratt.wxia nntl spccif ic sprsi ty. 130th the plnrtlc tonic and Len tlronic 
clelnel~ts arc shape and size sorted. The ~tVC?l*aQe di;imetur is e l!3?!l!il, an:! Llle Sjlili)e ’ 

tenths tovards the spherical 01’ lenticular, The benthonic specier; arc n mixture 

of shelf and slope irthttbitants c It is ‘nssumcd tlliit deposition was the result of 

high energ outer &elf and dab-n slope currents. These sediments rapidly f illcd 
in tlte scciur. l)ingcn~is of specimens bctwcen GOW and 11650 is obviously, to tlte 

estent that specimens at ‘1650’ could not be distinguished, CVCII at a generic levclc 
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S.V.C, -76%' + no fauna found. S.W.C.*s at h650’ & 6370' contained intlete~m- 

** S.W.C. at 6780 is at base of G and hnr*d to distinguish from 11-l .+... 

COMMENTS: There is a possible missing section between 6550’ and 6695’ with . 
Zones E & F absen.t due to scouring. 

Note: If highest or lowest data is s 3 or 4, then an alternate 0, 1, 2 
highest or lowest data,will be filled in if control is available. 

If a sample cannot be interpreted to be one Zonule, as apart from the 
other, no entry should be made. 

0 SWC or Core - 
1 SWC or Core - 

Complete assemblage (very high confidence). 

2 SWC or Core - 
Almost complete assemblage (high confidence). 

3 Cuttings 
Close to Zonule change but able to interpret (low confidence). 

- Complete assemblage (low confidence). 7 
4 Cuttings - Incomplete assemblage, next to uninterpretable or SWC with 

-x.-depth suspicion (very low confidence). 
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